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Symptom/Error Code Cause / Problem
Likelihood    

+ High/ - Low Solution
Power not connected + Plug in to appropriate voltage

Fuse blown or incorrect rating - Replace fuse with the proper rating - check that 
proper voltage is being used

Network Initialization failed + Machine will enter set up mode - (See 08605 Network 
Setup Procedure)

FPGA load errors - See error code 40403
Ebox failures - Replace Ebox (See 08742 Ebox Module Install)

Air in tubing + make sure air is bled if binder bottles are 
disconnected or run dry

Low flow rate + Check flow rate (See 08744 Flow Rate Test)
Service Station + See service station troubleshooting

Plumbing - Look for kinks in plumbing
Binder bottle cap clogged + Wash cap in hot water
Binder bottle filter clogged - Replace binder bottle

Pogo pins and/or print head 
contacts dirty/wet - Remove heads and clean contacts and pogo pins with 

alcohol swab
Print head beginning to fail + Replace print head

Print head dirty + See "Short Head Life/ Service Station"

Bad Fast Axis Module - Replace Fast Axis Module( See 08740 Fast Axis 
Module Install)

Check that connection is made to the waste bottle and 
under the service station

Ensure vent in waste bottle cap is open (wash cap in 
hot water)

Replace Service Station and flush waste line with hot 
water

Clean service station
Refill wash fluid if empty

Replace service station module

Machine will not boot 
or come online

Short Head Life

Service station overflowing +

Low Flow Rate

Service Station +

Service Station 
Troubleshooting

Stripes in printing / 
poor quality
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Symptom/Error Code Cause / Problem
Likelihood    

+ High/ - Low Solution

Heads misaligned + Run Auto Alignment from ZPrint

Color heads are failing + Replace color heads with high pixel counts and run 
Auto Alignment

Incorrect saturation settings + Check ZPrint to ensure proper material was chosen - 
use default settings

Wrong binder being used - Check and replace binder if necessary - flush lines 
and insert new heads

Print head failing + Replace with new print head

Wrong wash fluid being used - Check and replace wash fluid if necessary - prime 
wash pump

Tighten cap
Replace binder bottle

Fluid connections on the binder 
bottle + Replace the binder bottle

At carriage - Replace Fast Axis Module
Under service station - Replace Service Station

Service station overflowing + See service station troubleshooting

Spreader roller not connected + Check connections for spreader roller motor
Powder is contaminated with debris 

or over-recycled + Discard old powder and replace with fresh powder

Spread roller dirty + Scrape clean spread roller

Powder build-up on edges of boxes - Scrape clean edges of piston boxes

Scraper blade worn - Replace Fast Axis Module
Spread motor failure - Replace Fast Axis Module

Piston position incorrect + Rezero pistons (must be done after installation of new 
Ebox)

Piston motor cables disconnected - Reconnect piston motor cables

Rough or uneven 
spreading

Colors shifted between 
the front and back of 

the part

Parts weak, crumbly, 
wet or caked with 

powder

Fluid leaks / puddles

Check the cap of the binder bottle +

Pistons not traveling 
to top of travel
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Symptom/Error Code Cause / Problem
Likelihood    

+ High/ - Low Solution
Snowplows mis-seated + Reposition snowplows

Swap snowplows front to back if not worn on opposite 
side as well

Replace Fast Axis Module (for full refurb)

1001 Print head not seated properly / 
contacts dirty + Clean print head contacts and Pogo Pins; Reinsert 

print heads
PRINTHEAD POWER FAIL Bad print head + With new print head swap head from 0-3

Bad carriage cable - Replace Fast Axis Module
Bad pogo card - Replace Fast Axis Module
Bad head card - Replace Fast Axis Module

1003 Print head not seated properly / 
contacts dirty + Clean print head contacts and Pogo Pins; Reinsert 

print heads
PRINTHEAD x  ERROR Bad print head + Replace print head

I2C READ FAILED FOR HEAD x Bad carriage cable - Replace Fast Axis Module
0 = W  |  1 = Y  |  2 = M  |  3 = C Bad pogo card - Replace Fast Axis Module

1004 Print head not seated properly / 
contacts dirty + Clean print head contacts and Pogo Pins; Reinsert 

print heads
PRINTHEAD POWER FAIL Bad print head + Replace print head

Bad carriage cable - Replace Fast Axis Module
Bad pogo card - Replace Fast Axis Module

0 = W  |  1 = Y  |  2 = M  |  3 = C Bad head card - Replace Fast Axis Module

1006 Print head reached end of life + Replace print head
PRINTHEAD x  OVERTEMP Short head life causes + See "short head life"

Bad carriage cable - Replace Fast Axis Module
Bad pogo card - Replace Fast Axis Module

0 = W  |  1 = Y  |  2 = M  |  3 = C Bad head card - Replace Fast Axis Module

HEAD x FIRE VOLTAGE FAILED

Excessive powder in 
front and behind build 

and feed boxes
Snowplows worn -

CAN'T TURN ON HEAD 5 + 12 V

HEAD x TEMPERATURE TOO HIGH
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Symptom/Error Code Cause / Problem
Likelihood    

+ High/ - Low Solution

1010 Print head not seated properly / 
contacts dirty + Clean print head contacts and Pogo Pins; Reinsert 

print heads
INVALID HEAD TEMP Print head reached end of life + Replace print head
HEAD x INVALID HEAD TEMPERATURE

0 = W  |  1 = Y  |  2 = M  |  3 = C Short head life causes + See "short head life"

1905 Too much data to print + Check file for errors

LAYER TOO BIG

Check the INI file and delete the entry for 
MAX_LAYER_BYTES (this will restore it to the default 

38,000,000 bytes)
LAYERS: layer is too big, x Kbytes

230x SA motor cable disconnected - Check and connect cable at motor
AXIS 0 ERROR Rails are dirty + Clean rails

Bearings need grease + Grease bearings
SA belt not tensioned properly + Loosen slow axis belt tensioner and retension

Does the slow axis move No Replace the Ebox
Does the slow axis move Yes Replace the slow axis motor

230x FA motor cable disconnected - check and connect cable at motor
AXIS 1 ERROR Rails are dirty + Clean rails

Bearings need grease + Grease bearings
Belt loose - Tighten belt clamp on carriage

AXIS 1 = FAST AXIS FA drive system failure - Replace Fast Axis Module

240x Rails are dirty + Clean rails
AXIS 0 REZERO ERROR Bearings need grease + Grease bearings

Pulleys need cleaning + Clean the teeth for slow axis motor and idler pulley
Bad slow axis motor - Replace the slow axis motor

ALL 230x errors on axis 0

ALL 230x errors on axis 1

AXIS 0 = SLOW AXIS

MAX_LAYER_BYTES set 
incorrectly -

Buildup of material near end of 
travel Clean stoppers for end of travel+REZERO: axis x  can't find end of travel

AXIS 0 = SLOW AXIS
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Symptom/Error Code Cause / Problem
Likelihood    

+ High/ - Low Solution
240x Rails are dirty + Clean rails

AXIS 1 REZERO ERROR Bearings need grease + Grease bearings

Pulleys need cleaning + Clean the teeth for fast axis motor and idler pulley
Problem with fast axis - Replace the fast axis

3900
CAN'T INITIALIZE WINSOCK 
INTERFACE

40006 Sensor window is dirty + Wipe clean sensor window with water and paper towel 
- try with alcohol swab if error persists

CLEAN SENSOR WINDOW
AUTOALIGN: weak sensor reading

40007
Print quality is poor +

Check reference patches for striped printing - replace 
print heads with bad printing and any which are close 

to maximum pixel count

ALIGNMENT FAILED
Pattern not printed on well spread 

powder + Check to ensure the build is prepared and spreading 
looks smooth - retry 

Carriage dirty or print heads not 
seated correctly - Clean carriage and reseat all print heads then retry

Heads too far out of alignment Restore default alignment (in service menu) and retry

AXIS 1 = FAST    |    AXIS 2 = SLOW Inside of sensor window is dirty - Replace Fast Axis Module

40008
Print quality is poor +

Check reference patches for striped printing - replace 
print heads with bad printing and any which are close 

to maximum pixel count
ALIGNMENT FAILED

AUTOALIGN: can't pick reference head

Inside of sensor window is dirty - Replace Fast Axis Module

Machine will enter set up mode - (See 08605 Network 
Setup Procedure)+

AUTOALIGN: alignment of axis x failed

Pattern not printed on well spread 
powder + Check to ensure the build is prepared and spreading 

looks smooth - retry 

Network Initialization failed

Buildup of material near end of 
travel + Clean stoppers for end of travelREZERO: axis x  can't find end of travel

AXIS 1 = FAST AXIS
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Symptom/Error Code Cause / Problem
Likelihood    

+ High/ - Low Solution

40800
Print head not seated properly / 

contacts dirty + Clean print head contacts and Pogo Pins; Reinsert 
print heads

PRINTHEAD x  ERROR Bad print head + Replace print head
Bad carriage cable - Replace Fast Axis Module

Bad pogo card - Replace Fast Axis Module
0 = W  |  1 = Y  |  2 = M  |  3 = C Bad head card - Replace Fast Axis Module

40801
Print head not seated properly / 

contacts dirty + Clean print head contacts and Pogo Pins; Reinsert 
print heads

PRINTHEAD POWER FAIL Bad print head + With new print head swap head from 0-3
Bad carriage cable - Replace Fast Axis Module

Bad pogo card - Replace Fast Axis Module
Bad head card - Replace Fast Axis Module

40802
PRINTHEAD x  NOT HP11

Head x  not HP11 type print head
0 = W  |  1 = Y  |  2 = M  |  3 = C

41000 Belt loose + Tighten belt clamp on carriage
HP11 INTERFACE Dirt in pullies + Clean teeth on pullies
HP11 INTERFACE:communication timeout Top cover switch - Replace top cover switch

Notes:

Head x  check failed

Printhead power failed

Incorrect print head in position x + Replace print head with HP11
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